
VOLUME V. 

HAVERFORD DEFEATS 
CORNELL 

W1Ns L,<sT GAME sv LARGE ScoRE 

- . 6--1. 

Haverford won her last Inter- I 

collegiate SO<:CeT gauoe by defeating 

Cornell last Friday. The game< 
was played in· a driving rain and 
the field was extremely muddy. 
During the · fiist half Haverford 
had the advantage of a slight wind 
and had very little difficulty in 

scoring five goals. The first goal 
was a peruuty JOck made by T. 
Ellcinton in· the first few minutes 
of play. In spite of the mud6y 
condition of the field, the Haver
ford line did some splendid open . 

work and made their rushes effectual 
The next two goals were scored by 

Stokes. 
Captain Thomas made some fast 

rushes down the right wing and 

several good comer kicks. The 
fOurth goal was scored by T. 

Ellcinton on one of Thomas' corner 
kicks. Cary ended the scoring 
of the first half by caging the ball 
on a neat shot. It seemed impos
sible for the ComeiJ backs to stop 

our line rushes and our backs were 

invincible to the Cornell forward 

line." 
In the secOnd half, the whole 

Cornell team took a brace and 
sucCeeded in keeping the ball in 

OUT territory, and several, times 
threatening the goal. On one of 

their rushes Russell sueeeeded in 
caging t heir only goal of the game. 
Toward the middle of . the half 

Haverford again found her pace 

and several times threatened her 
opponent's goal. On one of t hese 

rushes Carey scored the last goal 
of the game. During this half, 
the sensational playing of Porter 

at right full back was effective in 
breaking up rushes and was the 

delight of the grandstand. T. 
Ellcinton l)t center half played his 

usual steady and hard kicking game. 
The work of the entire team was 
ltighly commendable and well de
serves praise . .. In spite of the hard 

rain a goodly number 'of t he stu
dents and a few visitors gave the 

team their hearty support. They 
were requited by seeing the college 
.. mud-horses" nm away with the 
best playing of the season. The 

line-up : 
HAVBilFORD CORNELL 

~~:::: ::::: .-~.'r:t,::: ·.:: ::._._en'!~ 
A Elkinton ...... ll.f.b ...... . .... Lynch 

¥."'~;;,~·.-.::: .-~:b~~b:::::: ~0= 
'fL?h:!:::::.·.1:~·r~ :·.·.·.·::.~.'.'~~ 

L~:-.:: ::::::..-ft :.-·.-·.-·.-:.-·.--~5 
Young~-· . .: ...... ,o. L ..... ....(.' .. . .qo<tge 

Goai,..:....T. Elkinton, 2; Stokes, 2; F. 

~hi?"'"li.~~1!.ree;;;!ci 
Bentley. Time--U-minute goals. 
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ALFRED NOYES LECTUREs 

EMINENT ENGLI SH PoET S PEAKS 

ON .. THE F U't.\LRE OF ENGLISH 

POETRY." 

For t he Shipley lecture this winter 
the .College was very fortunate in 
having .the opportunity to secure 
A]fred Noyes. Mr. Noyes took 
•· The Future of English Poet ry" as 

his subject and, notwithstanding 
his ~rtion tbat he would not 

attempt to treat it lightly, his "~tty 
and caustic remarks about Some of 
the present day pessimists were the 
causq .of frequent laugt{ter. To 

reproduce the entire subject matter 

of !tis talk much less its clever st yle 
would . be impossible but a few 
phrases caught from it may be of 
interest. 

i\'lr. Noyes characterized this age 

in poetry as one wltich has out
grown its literary garments and is~ 

experiencing a temporary phase of 
negation and doubt in wltich it 
finds it hard to coordinate the multi
colored rays of the refracted wltitc 
light of vision; it is searcliing for a 

larger synthesis. Visitors to this . 
country, he said, are amazed by 

the fact that"l!rowninlf'lllld Tenny: 
son have not been thrown aside; 
American criticism has a bright out- ' 
look toward the new and a rever

ence for the best of the old poetry 
wltich is encouraging, but England 

is not quite so optimistic and the 
adaptation man often be heard 
"never do unto others what you 
would have them do to you- for 
their tastes may be different." 

The rebellion against conventions 
is the excuse: given for -doubting any 

or every accredited dogma of ra
tionalism. The pessimists tell us 
that the world is foundering in a 
ghastly way and yet they do not 
dare to face the rational conclusion 

of their theories. The secret of 
poetry is tltis, he said, all great 
poetry brings us into ~uch \vith 
that harmony which is the basis of 

the universe and OUT discords are 
thus overcome. Poetry is religion, 
-the flowers of the mind opening 
to the light of the eternal sun. 

Meter and rhythm carry more 
meanings ." That can sing both high 
and low" 'than are expressed. 

Mr. Noyes declared that the 
. increasing purpose of the ages is 

unfolding in modern poetry. The 
eighteenth century was one of 
narrow forms and conventions in 
both religion and poetry. Then 

comes ' that world \vide quickening 
and consecration to the poets' creed 

as hailed by Keats, Shelly's declara
tion of faith and Tennyson with !tis 
nobility and !tis hope. Browning, 

he ~ar ed, stru.ck the same note 
_ but not met the same fate since 

he as sometimes obscilre and so 

(Continued on page ~· column 3.) 

FIRE I . FIRE I FIRE I 

\YHITALL HALL Bt'RNS IN THE DEAD OF N IGHT. 

It is difficult to tell the exact truth about anything especially a fire. 

we hereby give our version seasoned with as many facts as possible. 

When all were asleep and · night with outstretched wings brooded 

over the college. one of our good lt.'\lian neighbors spied n flame in the 

second floor of the cnb~ncering building- Whitall Hall. Quick to realize 

the danger,hc immediately sumri1oned the wa.tclunan who, in turn, shouted 

for help. The colored element in the second story of Founders was soon 

awakened to wake others. In no time, Old Founders bell beat lustily, 

waking lh~ng and the dead in sleep. Word was immediately sent to the 

Ardmore Fire Company. Bryn Mawr Company was also phoned. Both 

were on t.hc road instantly. 
In the meantime, the drnlzcn..:; of Barclay. Founders and Lloyd were 

roused, arriving in time to see a !.'l'Cat tongue of flame leaping out of the 

second story front-window into the night. It shed a horrid glare upon 

the knotty woup beneath , who gazed in helpless agony. Mr. Chase was 

there with collar and well-tied cravat; the President and Dr. Babbitt in 

disheveled raiment; Dr. HanCO<'k and wife. Miss Smith was seen, by n 

few, at the corner of Lloyd . She had left her boudoir in haste, consequently 

she held a station aloof. The clang of bells ushered in the Ardmore brigade. 

No time was lost attaching hoses to plugs. The students were eager to 

help, racing from pillar to post on winged errands. Ladders mounted 

the porch, giving the firemen a point 

of vantage from wltioh was sent a 
quenching stream hissing into the 
very vitals of the blaze. With the 
arrival of the Bryn Mawr brigade 

three hoses played three streams 
into the second and third story 
windows. At first the fire seemed 

unquenchable. The second and 

tltird story were burning in terrific 

fasltion. The staircase leading to 

the first floor was a mass of flame. 

The \vindows were all broken and 

hungry fire licked up to the eaves 

of the roof. It seemed as if old 
Wltitall Hall must go. But the 

renewed vigor of the firemen and 

the valiant efforts of the student 

body quickened to gain the mastery. 

Most worthy of mention among 
the college body is Howson, ' 15, 

whn was seen, time after time, in 

the very maw of danger. Miller, 

'14, aided a fireman in valiant 

fashion. Montgomery, ' 13, was 

also conspicuous. A. Ellcinton, 

' 14. was almost drowned by an 

unexpected deluge from a fireman. 

He was handling a hose. A large 
man fmm Bryn Mawr \vith a ·deep, 

bull voice iss11ed orders to be heard 

above the noisy crackling of: 

"mad and frantic fire 
leaping higher, higher, higher ." 

The fire, however, was never des· 

tined to ~it by the side of the "pale-
faced moon." In the first place, 
there was no moon. In the second, 
the hand .of man was too efficient . 
The water overcame the flames and 

Whitall Hall was saved. The 
knotty group gradually dispersed. 

It seems that Whitall Hall was 
burned in the year of Grace, 1896; 

after which the present stone build
ing replaced the former frame one. 
Preparations for rebuilding arc al
ready in progress and the whole 

refitting will probably be completed 
early in the summer. The insur· 
ance was quite sufficient to cover 
all loss. The greatest loss fell to 
the lot of the engineering students 
who lost work whi~h cannot b_c 

replaced. 
All classes of Dr. Rittenhouse 

and Weaver have been discontinued 
for the present. They will probably 
soon be taken up again in the phy
sic's "lab" or elsewhere. 

(Continued from page 3, column 2.) 
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EDITORIAL 

CUSTOM. 

Discussions innumerable have ap
period i this column under the 
above heading, yet we wish to make 
use of it once more calling t he atten
tion of the student body to a matter 
trivial, in itself, but the spirit of 
which seems worthy of considera
tion. 

Excepting those duties such as 
serving the Associations, rolling 
the cricket crease, etc., which nat
urally fall to the lot of first-year 
men, there are few deeply rooted 
customs at Haverford. The fresh
man '' peerade ,,. is now a matter of 
history while Lloyd Hall.is no longer 
the dormitory, of which the alumni 
tell, on whose door step no freshman 
would dare set his foot . Although 
these two features of Haverford life. 
.have been dropped for good and 
sufficient reasons, there are customs 
which have gradually disappeared 
under an accumUlation of careless
nesl' and lack of intei;CSt on the 
part of the students. 

Could a more uninteresting, unin
spiring college be imagined than one 
in which there eJcisted no rigid 
customs and unwritten rules toward 
which to look on en~ng, to · 
which to attach oneself while there, 
and toward which to look back 
upon and discuss with keen relish 
as a graduate. 

One custom that does flourish 
here at"the present time is-that of 
a separate door to the dining room 
for the use of upperclassmen only. 
We have neither seen nor heard of 
any violation of this arrangement 
until recently when two or three 
lower classmen have gotten into 
the habit of using the north door 
when late for meals. · There is 
surely nothing criminal about this 
but neither is there any possible 
excuse for it . In previous years 
class distinctions were much more 
pronounced than now; at one time 
the seniors did not cat with the 
common herd but had their own 
dining room; that has h<;9> out
grown, but a moment's thought 

·will convince anyone that he does 
no! wish to be a party to the break-
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ing up of the former custom. Let 
him then express himself to that 
effect. 

Another institution of whicl1 
everyone approves is the &relay 
Store ; in its way it expresses Haver
ford's··ideal of honesty and indi
'~dual responsibility; its very exist 
cncc distinguishes u_s- from many 
other student bod s Th~re will 
a\ vays be there who refuse tt> feel 
responsible for faults, not direct! y 
due to them; whatever your posi
tion, the fact cannot be denied that 
the degree of su~ss enjoyed by this 
store appears as a direct reflection 
of your standard of honesty. The 
Barclay Store is not a charity. 
After an enforced period of removal 
tp more private quarters it is again 
occupying its old shelves and it is 
now up to everyone of us to help 
create a ~ntirnCnt which will rffec
tively prevent the abuse of the con
fidence placed in the college by its 
owners. 

/ 
On Thursday the photographer 

was at college taking pictures of 
all t he ·classes, musical club, and 
Ha,·erfordian board. 

ON CRITICISM. 

The WEEKLY solicits criticism/ 
By criticism of others we even court 
criticism of ourselves. Every one 
should be a critic. That is, every 
one should stand in judgment. As 
Chesterton would have it, there are 
rtics and critics; and there is 
criticism and criticism. Some con
fine their efforts to the small, some 
to the large, some think of matter 
and others of manner. The 
WEEKLY shuns no criticism pro
vided things can be bettered. We 
rejoice that the bitter days of per
sonal assault are of the past. 

It is next to the impossible to 1 

please all, nor would we attelllpt i t. , 
T]je Cornell Sun aims to arouse t he 
antagonism of at least one-third 
of its readers. That is a healthy I 

average, a sign of vitality. When 
darts are aimed they are always I 
aimed at some one and the target 
will never like it-we count on that. 

ACADEMY OF MUSIC 

Philadelphia Orchestra 
LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI, Condud or 

The Ardmore National Bank 
Cor. Crlckel and Lancaster Aves. 

. ARDMORE, PA. 
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9. 

Daily from 8 A.M. to 3 P.M. . 

SMEDLEY ~ MEHL 
COAL, LUMBIICR 
Bu.lldlaa Mal e rlal 

A RDMORE! 

Pnone, 8Ardmore 

WOOD & GUEST 
Jm,.rten of Cricket •-Dd Soccer OooU 

General Sporting & Gym Goods 
43 N. 13th St., Phila. 

American • "'' tQr tile ''0-..n" if.l(lCII!r &~an" S•Ut 
81.IL C.ll a ad - our line., or floUr &seolallla•erfiHd 
M.r. W. C. LoacteMh. 

JOI_IN .CRAIG CO. 
Groceries, Meats 
and Provisions 

The best the market affords at 
City Prices 

QUICK DELIVERY ASSURED 

14 West Lancaster Avenue 
ARDMORE, PA. 

W. B. Weaver 
UNDERTAKER (EMBALMER 

550-52 N. 5th St., Philodolp!Uo, Pa. 

Special attention l(iven to 

Funerala in and. out of the 

City. 
Bell Phone. 

ARDMORE HARDWARE CO. 
ARDMORE. PA. 

Is the· place to purchase HARDWARE 
and CUTLERY 

House Fumlsbloas 

C. rJ-· HEPPE & SON 
1117-1!19 <lleatnut Street 

PHIUDEI.PHIA 

PIANOLA PIANOS VICTROI.AS 
Piaoo• For Rent T.,.., tU•I .,...Jtutol..., 

THE "MEYER" COMPANY 
. . . Art Shop _ •. 

lll s. 15th St., Philadelphia 
Bteb.lnp, Bna:ra:rinp.. Old Prinw, Water Colon 

Artl.ttk Pkt.e Fr ..... r-Reidldina. R.torina 

OTTO SARONY 

Fhotographers 
Reasonable Rates to 

StudentS 

1206 CHESTNUT ST.j 

Primrose Flower Shop 
lZ. w_ Lancaater AYe., Ardmore 

NORA R. OHL 

0.1" Cui Flo.v. w Pl.u fw .U - · 
,.__, ......... 418 A.. 

We Call for and DeHTer Shoe• to 
be Re""l""" 

or T!:~d!~i:d r:c •.,o;:,m .. !~ ~;:-~~ ~:1r:l 
aad return 1be lblrd followl•a e.nl•&o 

Yetter's Shoe Shop 
A.RDMORB 

MAHAN'S GARAGE 
StoK:a•e Repairs 

Supplies 
CAR.S TO HIRE 

La.ncaeter Ave.. Anlmor e, Pa.. 

If dJuatlaUed with your work 

Try 
St. MaryTLaundry 

They can ault you. 
Phone: 16• ·Ardmore. Pa 

WILLIAM DUNCAN 

Fr~sh and Salt /tl«~t.J 
Pr~~~.:~;f.~•::_r.; ~:;:~,.~~ 

ARDMORE. PENNA-

VAN BORN ~ SON 
«beatrical ann IJ)fJtotfcal 

€oJtumetJ 
If the WEEKLY were a perfect I 

sheet it might be otherwise but as it I 
is, common imperfections license 1 

----------- -

Gasoline aod Floor Flolsbes, Etc. 
Sladenl Patroaa&e SollciiM 

10 s. 11111 Stnet. nu ... ~la. r .. 

james S. Lyons . us to pick bits of thread off the 
sleeves of others while there are 
specks on our own coat. We have 
faults as a paper; we realize them, 
printer's errors, title cut, awkward 
constructions, vague expressions and 
a myriad of other things. We also 
have a few things in our favor
which go unsaid. We aim toward 
a perfect iSsue, one without flaw: 
If you are judging us, it is right that 
you should look for the printer's 
errors first, · they are the easiest to 
find; then for grammatical errors; 
and if you find neither, we hope 
you will disagree with what we 
write: Let us have your criticism 
smacking with · ntclligence and we 
shall try to twist it into future 
construction of future weeklies. 

As ~pring vacation begins 
on the I ; lasting one week, the 
next i e. will be on the 5th of ~ay. 
We wtSh you all a pleasant vacation. 

HARRY B. BICKING 
Palller n~ Hardnn AIIIUer 

lolwilr a-me Artistic l'uorUIJillc 
BRONSON APARTMENT BLDG-

Pa-

THE REMBRANDT STUDIO 
Official Pltolograplr<rs/or Haoerfortl 

Colltte ClaSJ of 1913 
SO% REDUCTION TO All. THE STUDENTS 

426 S. 5TH ST., PHILA., PA. 
8dl ,.,_: t..-bud 17.0) 

Plambln&. Bealla& and loellq 
Range and Bealer Repain 

.Lyons Bldg. Ardmore, Pa 

V£CIAL AnDmOII TO CHILDI:DI 

Cliff. D. Coverdale 
BRYN MAWR BARBER SHOP 

FACIAL IIASSAQE A SPECIALTY 
Poat OIUce 
Baaem•nt 

BRYN MAWR, PA. 
Telephone 395--A 

TELEI'HONE CONNECTION 

H. D. Reese Dealer In the finest guallty of 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb and Smoked M-b 
1203 Filbert Str- PloiladolpWo. Pa. 

W . T M In . CATERER ..AND ffi. o C · tyre, CONFECTIONER 

Groceries~ Meats, Hot House Fruits ·and·Vegetables 
Al'llmoN , ... 

PHONBS: Nut.tb 66J 
Onrbrook Sll A d . p AUTOMOBILE r more, a. oBUYDY 



WGAN TRUST COMPANY 
OF PHILADELPHIA 

1431 Chestnut Street 
Our ('h«k book •Yinp acmunt.ac:omblne th• 

tae:nUal ad.YantqH of both CJ1ed: Book and 
Snlnp Aorc~u.nta. the detail!! of whkh we will 
be YU7 1lad to uplaln e lll1er ()('nonaiiF or by 
~tter. 

The Chas. H. Elliott Co.. 
17th and lAhiah A•eaue 

V 
COMMENCEMENT 
INVITATIONS 
CLASS DAY 
PROGRAMS 

. CLASS PINS 

J. E. CALDWELL t: CO. 
3ewelers anll 
Stll!ersmltbs 

982 Cheritout st:, Philadelphia 

.. ,,_,IU..D OPTICAL GOODS 

A. A. FRANCIS 

Jeweler 
115 W . Lancaster Avenue 

ARDMORE., • PA. 

Farm IIIII Garden .....,._,.. 
14~C~ 

.lltJU.t ''" 

S. L ALLEN A CO. 
... 1101 L PIIILA..DG.PHIA. 

D~EKA 
1121 Q.eatnut Street 

F'l- Stiltlona17 -

v•~•C•"'• 
Com.men ent lnvltatlona 

Cia .. D P ... rama 
Banqutit Manu• 

Eueuwd In ~ YfrJ ""'t manner at 
ruaoooble .-;-. 

A.TALONE 
IAdl- and Gents Tailor 

Sui .. Cleaned aod Prnwd 
Called for and Delivtred 

w-a..-A... ~ 
NawOL 1: MOIIUY, Merion Cott.qe 

Ardmore Printing Co. 
Jriatt111, &tatbntt111 
atdl £tlgraut111 : : 

Chronicle Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

/ E. F. WINSLOW, l>l'lltnriat 

( 

Haverford 190.S 
Drup, Suadriea, Ice Cr-.m Soclaa 

'ud F'me Candiea 
EVERYTHING fiR!tT•CLA55 

Robert'• RoM ... Leocutrer A..-... 
BRYN MAWR 

The Protlliut Ufa and Trust 
·Company ·of Plilladelphla. 
5 1·3 CENTS A ' DAY 

will puRhue at ... ol tweGtJ-11•• 
a One' 'I'bolllaD4 Dollar poliq OD 
lila Jatelt udiiiOit im&lrlmld f-. 
A1W lila llmt ,.r dlla low coat 
will lie IIIII furlllar ftl4uced.' bJ ..,.._. .......... 

Flllll a• CIESTIIT STREETS 
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CHEsS TEAJd LOSES 

On Saturday the Chess Team 
played a match of eight boards in 
the Union with the Northminster 
Club of West Philadelphia. The 
score was 5Y, to 2Y, in favor of 
ihc· dsilors. The score, however, 
hardly represents the true merits 
of tlie team. All the ~ames 'were 
close, and three actually resulted 
in drawn games. Shipley won and 
Baily, Bowennan and Lathem 
played drawn games for Haverford. 
The results follow. 

HAVERFORD NORTHioiiNSTER O PENI NG 
•Shipley won from Hili ..... Four Knights 
I\lengcrt lost to Stevenson . .. Ruy Lopc:7. 

•Lathem drew with Kingston, 
.. French Defense 

~~:~~ t~~vt~·i&t~~-~fi::: ~~~·:Ru S~ia~ 
H~Uctllost to Birdsall . . .. Tv.-o knig~ 

•Bowerman drew with Stevenson, j. S., 
Giuoco Pinna 

Garrigues lost to 0(...-cry . . Giuoco Piano 
• - White. · 

TENNIS SCHEDULE 

Tuesday, May 6-Lehighl'away. 
Wednesday, May 14-<Swarth· 

more, here. 
Friday, May 16-Pcnn State, 

here. 
Monday, May 19- Michigan, 

here. 
Thursday, May 22- Johns Hop

kins, away. 
jOHN VAN S ICKLE, 

Manager. 

EASTERN COLLEGE NEWS.. 
PAPER MEN MEET. 

On the 5th of the month a con
f~ce was held at New York of 
delegates from the newspapen; of 
fifteeh or so eastern colleges. The 
movement was agitated by Mr. 
Gilchrist of Williams and ably 
seconded by Mr. Groser of Cornell, 
and Mr. Fitz of Columbia. A$ a 
result, Dr. Talcott Williams, Dean 
of the Pulitzer School of J oumalism, 
invited the delegates to lunch at the 
University. After which a meeting 
was held where many live problems 
were vigorously discussed. A per
manent organization was , effected, 
Mr. Gilchrist acting as temporary 
chairman. 

Later in the evening a banquet 
was held down-town. Dr. Williams 
and Mr. Seitz, of the New York 
World, were speakers of t he evening. 
Mr. Bruce of Princeton was elected 
president, James Baxter of Williams, 
secretary, for t he following year., 
The whole conference was most 
successful and pointed towards 
closer connection between the col· 
leges and universities represented, 
for the mutual benefit of all. 

(Continued from page 1, column 4.) 

We really have nothing but 
thanks for the services of t he Ard
more and Bryn Mawr Fire Com· 
panics, and in fact for all who were 
interested in us. May it be a 
long day before the peace of Haver
ford is again disturbed. 

Muss Up A Welsh Rabbit 
ON ONE OP OUR ELECTRIC STOVES 

And Press Your Pants 
WITH ONE OP OUR ELECTRIC IRONS 

CEC~L • VAUGHAN 
M ne Electrician 

ARDMC&B, PA. 
,.._, USA. a..w..-6.11W. 

' .......... .,.. 

WOGGLEBUG pOCCER. 

There is no doubt that the Senior
J uJtior Wogglcbug game was the 
most sldc-splittingo exhibition of 
unscientific soccer that has occurred 
since 1913 played thirteen men on 
their team some years ago. The 
Seniors won t his match 4-2 although 
the Juniors stoutly protest that 
one goal went througi:!.Jrom a cor
ncr kick without first h:n;ng been 
touched. 

~1ontgomery and Patt erson made 
stately and efficient goal keepers 
while Lippman proved a superb 
decoration on the field. The cos
twncs of Howson and Sangree were 
unique to say the least. 

Line up: · 
~lontgomery ... .. . g . . .... . .McKinley 
1\·leadf" ...... . ... I. f. b ... . .. Bowerman 
Baker .. . ...... . r. f. b ......... Lewis 

~:b~~::: : ::: : : ~.~--~·.·.·. ·.·: :: :~~f: 
Howson ...... ... r. h. b .. ........ locke 

~;;!;~-~·>.·· :-~- _· .. ·. _·._·-~~~-~ ~:- :· _:_:_:_:_~~~-~~~1 
Maule ............ r. i. s .... ... Patterson 
Winslow ....... . .. r. o. s . .... .. Ferguson 
Goals~ifford, Maule, Webb, Ludlam, 

Patterson, Ferguson. 
Referee-Ferris. 

CALENDAR 

/..-Monday- Junior-Senior Soccer 
game, 4.15 P . "· 

Wednesday-Y. M. C. A. in the 
Union, 6.30 P . M. 

Thursday-Meeting. Half holi
day . 

Friday-Junior Day. Cap and 
Bells play at 8.00 P . M. Roberts 
Hall. Refreshments served in the 
gymnasium afterwards. 

Saturday-spring TI'CCSS begins 
10.30 A .M. 

(Continued from page 1, column 2.) 

not always understood. Kipling is 
also conscious of the high function 
which poetry is called upon to 
execute in the modem world. The 
"destructive" poets are but the 
sappers, miners and blasters of rocks 
who precede the builders of the 
great future which is in .store for 
English poetry. 

In conclusion Mr. Noyes read 
four of his poems; "Forty Sing
ing Seamen" which would furnish 
unlimited material for Mrudield 
Parrish ; "The Admiral's ghost;" 
" Red of t he Dawn;" and in answer 
to the question as to whether a 
scientist could not soon put a man 
together in his laboratory, "The 
Origin of Life." 

The first named was accompanied 
by several humorous illusions to the 
Cubists, the Ph 'losophy Class, etc., 
and a hint that the last verse, in 
which t he old sailor wonders 
11 Could the gy-og we dreamt we 

swallowed 
Make us dream of all t hat fol-

lowed ?" 
might contain a .bit of philosophy. 
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THE VISIT OF M . ROZ 

EMINENT FRENCH CRITIC .SPBNDS 

T H RBB DAYS AT H AVERFORD. 

For the last few days we have 

)':eiC enjoying a real privilege. 

M. F innin Roz, the critic of the 

Revue <Us Deux-Mondes, the R"""e 

b!.ue, etc., whose works have been 

three times crowned by the Acad

emy, has been the guest of Dr. 

Spiers. In addition to delivering 

the lecture summarized below, he 

hll.s kept himself constantly at the 

disposal of the .students, who did 

not miss this opportunity to talk 

with him uporf tll'e literature of 

France. Fu,rthermore he · ve~ 

kindly gave an informal talk to 

one of the· regular classes. On 

Wednesday night M. Roz lectured 

in the Union on Le rlalisme contem

porain el les moeurs. After brief 

introductory remarks in French by 

Dr. Spien;, he began by a brief sur

vey of the realistic movement as it 

developed from the romantic m~vc
ment which preceded it. Realifm is 

by no means limited to literature: 

It developed in the study of his

tory, in the sciences and in all 

other forms of mental activity. 

The De Goncourt brothers had 

much to do with its introduction 

into French literature ; Flaubert, 

by instinct romantic, forced him

self as a matter of discipline, to 

be realistic in Madame B=y; 

Emile Zola sought in his Roman 

exf>lrimntlal, modelled on Claude 

Bernard's famous Etu<k de Ia Mld

ecine explrimentale, to reduce novel

istic psychology to a science. After 

treating further of the novel and 

of poetry, M. Roz passed to an 

examination of realism as it ap

peared in the drama. He explained.. 

both the beneficial and the unfor

tunate features which characterized 

this school, the difficulties it en

countered at the start, its partial 

success in Antoine's TheAtre Libre 

and its ultimate failure. The stage 

of tcK!ay may be divided into 

several different categories. The 

heterogeneous character of modeni 

French audiences bas led many 

dramatists to appeal to the ele

mental, to startle by violence or 

to move by the exaggeratedly 

sentimental. It would be a mis

take to take these as characteristic 

of Parisian taste. On the other 

hand there are other groups of 

authon;, who are not influenced 

by · such considerations, as, for 

instance, Emil Fabre, Bourget, 

Lavedan and Donnay (in their 

best works) and the thinken; Cure!, 

Brieux and Hervieu. 

The college is ·grateful to M . 

Roz-not only for this scholarly 

lecture-'-but in addition for his 

many informal conversations with 

the. students, from which they 

derived perhaps more inspiration 

than could be gained from a formal 

.address. 

The juniors Won tfie' intercl~s 
Soc= Championship, defeating 

\ . ,; ~ . . 
the Senion; I to 0. 

C 0 L L E'G E WEEKLY 

THE YALE SITUATION. 

In order that the readers of this 

paper may know the exact state 

of affairn existing between tlle Yale 

and Haverford Soc= managements, 

the following account from head

quarten; is printed: 

Yale called off thcvgame the eve

ning before the schedul~ date, 

because the Dean of one of the 

schools would not allow the men on 

the team from that school to play. 

Technically, we could have claimed 

a forfeit at thi)-point, but because 

we thought it advisable to play the 

game if possible, we offered them 

any midweek date before April 

11th. These dates were absolutely 

. refused beCause the faculty would 

not allow Yale to take a midweek 

trip. This looked like the end of 

the whple affair, but the day before 

our team left for Harvard l!- tele

gram was received stating emphat

ically that Yale could not.play here 

in the middle of th<Y' week and 

would we not stop off at New Haven 

on our way to Boston. When this 

was refused for D)any obvious 

reasons, another telegram. was re~ 

ceived suggesting that we play on 

Monday at Yale which we could 

not agree to. While at Boston, still 

another telegram reached us urging 

us to play on Monday, otherwise the 

game could not be played. Of 

course our answer again seemed to 

settle things. 
On Tuesday, April 8th, about 

2 P. >t. , a telegram was received 

which read: "Will play game, 

Haverford, as near four as possible.' ' 

We put up the nets and bad the team 

ready but Yale did not appear. 

We then wired that since they had 

refused the midweek dates and then 

had disappointed us on Tuesday, we 

demanded a forfeit with no alterna

tive. About 7 P. w. a telegram 

came, reading, "Kindly wire me at 

once if you can play to-morrow." 

A little later, after receiving our 

message, t hey sent us a seventy

word telegram threatening to per

manently sever soccer relations be

tween Yale and Haverford if we 

still refused to play them. We 

refused and trust that they can not 

and will not carry out their threat. 

We prepared to play them on 

Tuesday because we thought they 

were already on their way here, but 

we headed them off for Wednesday 

for several reasons. They had 

refused our offer four times and we 

were entirely unprepared to meet 

them on Wednesday, Several of 

our t eam were away or sick and 

rteeded a rest bei'ore tlie Cornell 

game. Since they would not play 

us when they were a few men short 

it hardly seemed fair to meet them 

at a disadvantage to ourselves. 

We hope the thing will clear UP' 

aU right. A forfeit will give u s 

the game 2-<J. 
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